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.Unit§d N.tions pofl-cpnflic:t depl()yment to Libya 

1. 	 The ConsOlidated R~port of the Integrafed Pre-Assessment Process for libya Post-Conflict 
. Pianning (attached';which is the outCome of"a'process invoMngSecretaria't'departnients and 

offices and UN age~les. funds and prog~amme~. together with the World Bank and the 
International Organization for Migration, Identifies key post-con61~ risks, challenges and 
priorities(p,30-39" and principles on the basis ofwhich multi~dlmensiol"!aIU~~nlfclgement in 
libya should be designed (p.4fHl). This note sets OUt prOposals which have been and are 
continuing to be'developed for UN post~conflict deployment to libya. In order to respond 
rapidly to requests from libyan transitional authorities for UN assls!;ance in add.:essing these 
priorities. , " 

, 	 , 

2, Aconcept has been developed for an integrated advance political mission to be recommended 
to and mandated bV the 'Security Councilsoon as developments, lndudlng consultations with 
~Ibvan trans.U:ional authorities, make this appropriate, The mission wo~ld be under the authority 

. of a~ SRSGarld ~th a o'eplity SRSG/~C~nd mandated for an initial t~ree months. The mission 
would ~p;ise senior :staffable to' offer immediate advice t~ transitional authorities while 
discussing with them'the areas in which they Olav desire further UN support. 

. -..c-... . '. L 

'.3.' 	Thepriorlti~5ofthe mission will be to l1sslst t~e tran;itlonal authorities In their effl?rts to 
manage'a peaceful, orderly 'and democratic transition process to meet the aspirations of the 
Ubyan people, In particular, the mis~ionwill support national efforts to: 

• " ,restore publicsecurJw~"d()rder and promote' rule of law; 

•. 	lead Incl~$lve political dialogue; promote nationai r:econcillation, and determine the 
constitution-making and el!CtQral process; 

. 	 . 
• 	 . extend state authOrity, indudlng through'strengthening emergill8 accounta ble 

institutions and the restoration of public services; 

.' 	 protect human rights, particularly for vulnerable groups, and support transitional 

.:;..' .. ...,-:.; justlc~;. 

,,'" ',' .,". . -..-'", ," 

~' 	 .:'lakethe Immediate stepsl'i!!qulr~d'to initiate ecol)omic recovery;
f; ::.' 	 . 

",,:·;toOrdinare sUPp'oi1: that may be requested fr:om other mUlti.lateral a"d bilateral actorsi
l 
j 

. and 

. ,. , maintain mutually suppor.tive relationships with libya's neighbours.. '. 
~."~._"'nIJl,''''''''.l'''' . . -	 .. 

... ·,.'s................ :··.,.'" " 
........_, 
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Stabilization and preventing military, spoi!e~ . 
f-". 

4. 	 .One of the challenges in the public oi'der ~eld Wiil be the existence ofvarious military or para- . 
miiitarv'fOrmations unt:Jer noUlWavs clear and soilcfco:mmand and contro'l arrangements. These 

.include the forces that fought on the side of the Qadha.fi govemment, who will have lost their. 

command and control once the government rails, as well as the different formations 
commanded by or associated with the TNC. . 

5. 	 If requested bv the Libyans and authorized by the Cou'1cil, the UN could contribute to 
.confl.dence-building. and to the implementation of agrl!ed military tasks, through unarmed UN 

. military observer (UNMOs). Such confidence-I)ultdin~ might be necessary for the troops of the 
Qadhafi government which will find themselves under-the control of hostile forces. The UNMOs 
might also act as some deterrence against ill treatment of the former enemy by rogue elements. 
In addition, the UNMOs would be a flexible tool for the SRSG to provide "impartial eyes and 

ears" in case of inCidents, Rnallv, the UNMOs would ~pport the SRSG by acting as a liaison to 
the vanous military actors. (Including internationals, Ifany) .' 

. 6" 	 DPKO has developed a concept of operations for up to 200 UNMOs with classic monitoring tasks 
,.. monitoring withdrawals, positions and movements, cantonmentsi weapons storage, etc: These 
classic tasks would have to be ad~pted for the specific case of libya as it has developed.. . 

DPKO/OMA has identified five off!~rs. frollJ itsQw.Jt~~~fffor rapid deployment, as well as about 
50 UNMOs able to ~ redeployed immediately from existing missions, with the agreement of 

cdntributors. having already been obtain~d. Additional UNMOs from Nabic-speClkingcountries 
.have been requested to provide the remair\ing 9fficers needed . 

7'. 	 The Security Council was informed that if an interim protection force is required tQ ,'nable this 

deployment of unarmed IJNMOs, given .t~e ~ime·needed for the United Nations to generate and 
deplov troops, such a presence would haveto .come -If requeSted by the Libyans and 
authorizedbv the Coundl- from some other source, such as a multl-nationai force under a lead 
nalion command. Two Member States have been provided with the force reqUirements for the 
protection elem~nt, and their reactions are awaited. However, the first assumption would be . 
that the UNMOs (aswe.1I as the UNPol) would be able to rely on the same protection as their ; 

- - : ...... ,' " 

clvillan colleagues 
'-,~ " 

8. 	 IUhe stabilization of Tripoli after the cdlla·pseof·the Qadhafi government becomes such a major 
challenge that the transitional ao'thorities S'e~.k '!lore robus~ international assistance, this Is a 
task clearlV beyond the capacity of the UN. In this situation, the only viable option to ensure a 

~ . .' .' 

safe environment in Tripoli are the transitional authorities ,themselves, with the advice of those 
who are already i'lsslstlng or advising them. The.Security (Quncil's Hprotection of civilians" 

mandate implemented by NATO does notenrlwith the fall of the QadhaH government and, 

therefore, NATO would continue to have some responsibilities. 

Restoration of public security 
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9. 	 The restoration of public security, in parlieu'lar in Tripoli. i~ foremost a polite (not military) task. 
~)(perlence so far indicates that part of the existing police force will continue to function t 

together with neighbourhood watch organizations. citizens' mjlitlas and other self-organized 
'sroups, A major challenge would be the,truSt or the poPulation in these various groups and their 
caPacity. If ,requested by the Libyans and authorized by the Council, UN poli~e officers (UNPoI) 

. ,could help to address this twin challenge through co~location and monitoring of the local police 
forces (Le. increasing the confidence of the citjz~ns In their Impartiality), and through mentoring 
and on-the-Job training (I.e, Increasing the capacity)., 

lO.,DPKO has developed a concept of 'operations'for this kind of UNpoli~ed~plovment, whiCh 
, 	 foresees ~ deploYtPent of)8 UNPol ~rier 45 days and 190 after 90 days, The c,oncept ~ssumes 

that some ~ther source (tile hOR authoritt~s or perhaps the E~ropean G~ndarmerieJ provides 
formed police units for protection. ifthlS is needed. DPkO/pD.could make 7-10 offICers from its 

'~ " 	 ' 

, Standing Police Capacity available for rapid deploYment. I~itial plans have b~n made to , 
generate the additional officers. but are awaiting a dedslon for their a~tiVation; it has lobe 
as~umed tha~ It will take ~t least 4-6 weeks to generate the required number' of UNPol from thl! 

time of decision. 

liaison and,plarining. '{ 

11 , Even in the jibsence of!'OV direc;t U.N.,~~curity or monitoring mandate. and of any otlier . ' 

international deployment of mil,itary or P911ce persoMel, a military adviser and a police adviser, 
beading small teams ~f f!1i1itary .an,dpoiice liaison officers, will be required In the mission. Their 

. tasks ,would beto ~dvice ~he SRSq on mUltary and ,police matters, establish and !:'laintaln 
communicatlon.with Libyan securi~vforre.s ofvarious kinds as well as any Interna.tional forces, 
and to plan for any military or police tasks which might emerge in the c04rse of the mission's 

•: c;.onsultations., Np sped,fic. CQuncl!mandate would be nee~ed for these kinds of tasks, other than 
the general mandate for the mission, The small te.ams required could be staffed. by the officers 
who'1"' OPI(O/OMA i~ lA/illing todeplqyfromlts ~wn staff and from the DPKO/PD sta.ndin~pollce 
capacity. ' 

"Explosive remnants of war and mine aCtion. 

12, The UN Mine Action service is alrea!iv active as part of the humanitarian effort in parts of the 
. country already accessible, and has well-developed planS to assist Libyans In. addressing 
countrywide needs after' the end of the conflict. It would al$o coordlnate;,my mine clearance 
action needed In case ofan operational UN military or pollee mandate. as well as support the 
disposal of unexploded ordinance, explosive remnants of war, and the destruction of weapons . 
and ammunition as part of a pOssible d~mobilization scheme 

Promotion of the rule of law 
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13. 	Senior civilian advisers In the areas of public security, rule of law. security sector, and OOR, 
some of whom may be ~ont.ributed by UNDP and UNOOC, are high priorities fo~deployment in 
the misSion. without preJudice to the choices libyan authoritIes may eventujllly make regarding 
needs for assi!\tanc,e In these areas. 

~ Political dialogue, national reconciliation, constitutfon~making and electoral process ~ 

. Principles and ~eauencing of the transition 

~. 14. Tbe immediate focus of the Special Represe....tatl"{eand the political team deployed as part of 
the mission will be to support transitional authorities in establishing their cre~lbllity as inclusive, 
tr~nspa(ent andaccauntable, an.d committed to a democratic transition to representative 
Institutions. To inform those engagi!\8 with libyan actors 0'1 behalf of the UN, OPNMSU has 
developed principles for the transition in libya and the sequencing oftransitlonal steps which 
represent aconfluence onhe principal elements of tranSitional planning b~ actors Within libya ~ 
and of UN prinCiPles: 

• 	 Th~ transition process Is the emanation of the will of the people of libya and will be 

~canductedfully respecting the sovereignty, territorial Integrity and unity of,the country. 
• ~ 	 Transitional governiince needs to be fully Inclusive. This requirement of Inclusivity also 

. 	 .. . 
covers the initial Interim government that may be formed afJd a National Conslllta~ive or ~ 

Transitional Coundl established prior t~ elections.lnclusivity extends to all regions and 
.ethnic groups wi~hin libya, to civil society and to women and other soctalgroups. 

~ The transition will ~ffer equalsocial, economic and political oppprtunities for all in Ubya, 
.. including those groups or Individuals who may have had 'finks with Gol, other than its ' 

~. :," ~ :'top.leadership and those Invoived in ~r crimes, crimes against h~manitV and serious. 
hum;mrlghts abuses'. ~ ... , 	 ". - '. 

~ • !~e ellerci~ of all publi.i: functions during and after the transition.shall be Informed by 
pr.indples Qf accountability, good governance, chec~s and balances, the rule of law arid 

~co",ptijl~Ce~lth hUlTla" rights. '.' . . ~ 

• 	 Interim governance should be based on an interim constitutional document that may be 
adopted bV the interim government and National Consultative or Ttansltional Council at 

: the outset of the transltionaJ period 

• 	 Interim governance should be progressively legitimated by elec,tora' acts This includes ~ 

~ ~tHe election to a ProVisional National Congress, possibly some sill to nine months into' 
the transition. 

• .. Electoral acts, including referenda, should be conducted (naccordance ~Jh the 
principles of genuine de~ocracy and applicable International standards, with the 

. Involvement of the United Nations as may be requested by the authorities in Ubya 
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.. . ImPortant decisk,ns affecting the longer-term future of the cou~try 'should be taken by. 

boclles'that have obtained demOCratic legitimization .In particular,. drafting of the 
co~stitutlorl sh'ouldtake place after the Provl~ional National Congress has been elected, 
and be conducted under the authority of that body. 'l11e drafting body would be fully 

. .' repr~sentative 6f all segments of libyan society, inchtdlng women. The process would 
.be public and fully transparent and subject to publlcconsu,tation throughout. Upon 
adoption of a constitutional text by the Provisioru)1 National COhgress, the constitution is 
't~ be subjected to'public refer~ndum" 

• 	 . Atter th~ adoption of the permanent constitution, a new electoral law will be created In 
acC:ordarice ~jth th~ conStitution, along with an electoral commission. 

• 	 .parllam~ntary, al'!d possibly .,residential elections will be held With UN involvement, as 
the authorities in libYa may request. 

• 	 The transitional period ends when the newly elected National Assembly/CongreSs meets 
and apPOints a new government. 

15.' The sequencing set ou.t in the latest revised "Constituent Covenant for the Transitional Periodn 

. adopted by the ~ational'T~nsltionaICouncii is. largely consistent with these principles, 
envisaging the formatk,n of'an Interim government by the NTCwlthln 30 days and elections to a 

. 200-~emb'~r National Council taking pla~ within 240 days after "theprodamation of 
',. 	 ... ,. '"•• ,< '. • -". ", 

liberation:" 

., 

.Electjpn pre~cOndiiionS a~d timeIi",: 


16. OPNEAO'spianniog assumptions are based on a conceptu~1 dlvh;ion of preparations for 
electro'osio two phase~ - a;'pOlitical pre-con~ltions" phase and the. ~electoralprocess phase!' 
ouri~g .th~ ~Iitical p.re-conditions phase three fundamental conditloD$ have to be fulfilled; 

•. 	Comprehensive electDr.JllegisJation (including the electoral system) must be in effect, 

covering all phases of the process. 
• 	 An electoral management body must have been established and adequately resourced 
• 	 Budgetary provi~ions must have been agreed and sufficient initial funds must be 

available. 

11. 	It is critical that all the major political decisions are taken and embodied In the legislation to 
.allQw th~ electoraiprocess to proceed smoothly. These include: . . 

'. Str.ucture and appc)lritment criteria of the Election Management Body and its members .. 

• ': Election Commission's key rules and regulations 
• 	 Voters' eligibility criteria 
• 	 Special provisionsfor voting of lOPs, refugees andottier special categories 

• 	 Electoral-system 
• 	 ElectoraUioundarieslconstltuencies 
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-Seat allocation/female qt,lota/mil')Ority .repres~ntation 
• . Registration criteria for political Pilrt~5/co8litions 
- . Candidate eligibility . 

- . Tabulation, announcement and certification of results 
• 	 Electoral offences and complaintmectianlsms 
• 	 Political campaign rules for parties, ca.ndidales and media 
• 	 . Observation'(domestiC/intemational) 

18. OPA/EAO estimates that it would take six months to organize polling once the pre-conditions are 
met•. lIbya has a rather reliable sys~em of Issuing family books, which could be us~d to create 
the preliminary voters' register. However, the lack of experience with polltkal parties, sensitivity 
of candidate vetting and time needed for voter education are factors to be taken into account. 
An estimated 40,000 registration and polling staff, with no previous electoral elCperience, will 
have to be recruited and trained . 

. 19. The electoral proces~ must be libyan-driven, bUt there are already strong Indications that a 
major UN role is likely to be requested. ft will be essential to ensure cohe~nce in international 
electoral a$lstance • .To fulfill this, the UN .mission should have a clear mandate to lead and 

• 	 p • • • . - ~ • 

coordinate international assistance efforts. In accordance with Policy Committee Decision . . 
2010/23, all UN electoral assistance should be delivered in a fully integtatedrrianner, under the' 
chief of the mission's electoral component. DPAjEAO is nearing completion of pla~nfng papers ~ 

. ;. (:overing the' legal framework, UN electoral assistance str~cture and staffing, electoral systems, 
electoral management bodvoptions, budgeting. candidate vetting. voter ,eglster, complaints 
system, voter education, out-of-country voting, and electoral operations activities/timelines . 

. The three phases ofstaffing require: 
• 	 a six-person advance team to be included In the mission deployment as soon as 

. possible 

• 	 . a core team ofadvisers, most of whom should be deployed before th.e end of thepre~ 
.conditions phase . 

- .field staff to be in place before the beginning of any major.country-wide electoral 
process, such as voter registration update. . . 

Electoral staffing will include UNDP participation with regard to thelonger-~'mcapacitv 
development of the electoral management bodV,civic and voter educatlQn,a~d -support to 
domestic monitoring groups if appropriat~_ UNOPS and/or UNDP procurement support Is likelv . 
to be required . 

. Participation of women 

20. A senior gender adyisercontributed by liN Women will ensure the mission's efforts to promote 
the participation of women in ~II facets of the transition, as well as to integrategender-spedflc' . 
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protection measures In the post-conflict security context and to reflect gendersensitivity of all 
areas of the mission's work. 

Strategic communlqUlons 

. n. A key part ~f supporting the credibility of transitional authorities and efforts to promote 
natio!)al reconciliation.will 'be the UN's own messaging; . A senior chief of communicatiqns will 
accOmpanytheSRS~from the ou~etand develop a communications capacity and strategy 

. whlth as Jar as possible establishes a corom!?n discourse shared by the Libyans and the mission 
regarding the UN's objectives and role, and.maximises the consistency of public st~tements bV 

.any other UN actors. 

State authority, accountable Institutions and restoration.of public services 

22, The political f~cilitation and communications strategy ofthe miSsion will seek to support the 
aut~ority of the .state, which will depend on the belief of titilens that the transitional authorities 
areeJ!lbarJ?ng upon a new era of accountability. The DSRSG/RC/HC will coordinate priOrity 
efforts oflJN agencies to assist In the restoration of public services, and ensure their 
complementarity with the efforts ofother International actors. A senior.public admlnlst'ration 
adviser contributed by UNDP will work with the transitional authorities on local governance 
issues, Including capadty development with regard to decentralization. 

, Human rights and transitional justic.e 

23, The mission will include senior advisers on human rights and transitional justice Identified In 
. ... 

agreement with OHCHR. National reconciliation and avoidance of reprisals will require clear 
. . 

signals on ac;countabllily within .the law.for leading perpetrators of !"1umsi'\ rights Violations, as 
well as other measure~ 'of transitional justice such as reparations and a possible truth and 
reconclliatlonprocess. Decision-making -let alone lmpl~mentatlon.- should not be rushed, but a 
credible statement of inteQtand the framework f()r accolJn~abill~y will bea mattef of priority, on . 
which the UN shoulc;lbeready to advise and eventually assist i(requested. The International 
Criminal Court and the International Commission of Inquiry.mandatedby the Human Rights 
Council ~iII want early access to evidence and wltn,sses ~o pursue their mandate~i and advice 

.' . 

will be required un their relationship to natiQnal processes. As much attention must be paid to 
immediate and future protection of human rights as to past abuses .. 

Econo",,'c recovery . 
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24.. leading rO.les on economic recovery are expected to be taken by the World Bank and the 
. International Monetary FU!ld, together with theEUfopean Union and leading bilateral actors . 
.The mission will indude a senior economic adViser, to link the SRSG and OSRSG/RC with these 
acto~. Immediate action will be necessary to lih sanctions and unfreeze assets to ensure the 
availability offunds to the.transltlonal authorities. The resumption of oil production and export 
will be the most critical element of economic recovery. 

2S. UNDP envisages contributing to ecoOQmic recovery by facilitatill8 the participation of Youth and 
women In the recovery process through vocational training, involvement of civil society 
organ1zatlons and women's groups. At a macro-economic h:~ve~ UNOP will be ready to build on 
its earlier support to the Public.Procurement Authority In the establishment ofa transparent 

·and accountable contracts. and procurement regime. 

Coordination 

. 26. The london Conference envisaged 
.' 

the UN taking the leading role in coordinating post-conflict 
. 

assistance to Ubya, and several international actors and Ubyan interlocutors have expressed the 
·wish for tillS to be the case. The need for e,ffectiVe coordination ~lIJ be great, as transitional 
authorities of limited experience wjll be confronting manvsimultaneous challenges and should.' . . .;... 

.;," 	

not be diverted by mUltiple demands fOr their time to engage with international actors. The 
challenge will also be great, as the prominence of Libya on the international agenda will 
inevitably produce a rush ofpos~conflict actors, The SRSG and OSRSG/RCwlll.be ready to 
support the transitional authorities as may be requested in coordinating overall international' 

. assistance, and will be staffed accordill8lv. U!'IDP was the government's main partner in 
· sourcing technical cooperation from the International community, and will conti-lbute an aid 
coordination specialist, 

. UNDP and the UN Country Team 

27, UNOP has developed a s.urge Plan to scale up UNOP's capacities to address immediate recovery 
. needs and prepare to launch medium~erm support to libya's transition_ The UN Country Team 

I.s currentlv undertaking an exercise to review the comparative advantages and capadtles ofthe 
UNCT to respond to needs Identified In the pre-asse$smeht~ fOcusing on th~ first three months 
and the next 9 months thereafter_ The OSRS.G/RC will be an essential Immediate member of the 
mission. To ensure cohe".!nce of efforts In the immediate post-conmct phase, a ouml:!er of 
posts In the mission will be staffed by agency staff, fOllowing models Impleme~tedin other 
contexts. This arrangement would facilitate greater integration of the UN system's effOrts in 
libya at both strategic and operational levels and would ensur~ that immediate and subsequent 
mission and agency activities are coherent and synchronised, While funded by relevant 

.. 
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agencies, agency staff would be jncluded in the advance team staffing table and would access 
the adVance team's support arrangements. This arrangement would include agency staff .. 
positioned as nead ofteams where reievant/approprlate, with oversight responsibilities over 
non-agency staff, and vice versa, This approach and the alignment of UNDP's Surge Plan and the 

missio,n, remains subject to consultation.wlth UNDP, and the possible roles identified above for 
, ,staff contributed by agencies are ~ubjed to consultation with the a.gencies concerned. 

. Hum,nltar1a,n.cpordlnatlon 
. ":1," . , 

:~.~~:: th~;Siare of ,m~e~iat~Pos~-ionflict.humanitarlan needs Will depend on t~:ma~ner in which 

.	the confllc:;t ends, esPecially in Tripoli, and the degree of further damage to infrastructure, 
disruption ofbasic supplies and services, and displacement, The duration of need will depend on 
how quicklV liquid funds are av,allable to the transitional authorities, and food,'medicines and 
other supplies can be 'imported and purchased. The transition from the humanitarian phase to 

recovery and development should be accomplished as quickly as possible, While Ihi's will not 
require the Integration of a humanitarian component within the 'mission, ~his transition is likely' 
(subject to final judgment in the light of the actual situation) to be best managed by a 
D~RSG/Rc/HC. Assisting the return of persons displaced by the ~onflict will be a humanitarian 

priority.' 

One UN 

. 29,The UN can only credibly leadjn overall international coordination if It can coordinate itself- The 
, ,pre-assessment prOCess and the mission concept follow a fullV integrated apprOach. Initial UN 

deployment to Tripoli will be constrained by secUrity considerations and support capacity. and 
must be phased according to a strict sense of priorities, responsive to requests of the Ubyan 
transitional authorities, The current UN agency presence In Benghazi cannot pre-empt 
prioritization for Tripoli or elsewhere; Including Benghazi itself in a new context. A multi-track 
planning process will be implemented as soon as pos~ible after the conflict has ended; to 
Identify and fund Immediate humanitarian needs, to undertake integrated mission planning. and 
to carry out a 'past-conflict l'Ieedsassessment (PCNA). Any proposed UN missions for assessment 

or other purposes should take place o!"!1v as agreed by the SRSG.. The Chairperson of the UN 
. 	 ." \ 

Development Group/Administrator of.UNDP has agreed that a UNDP-administered multl·d~no~ 
trust fund (MDTF) should be established, and thaUhis should,now be taken fo~ard by (h'e 

Resident Coordinator and the DevelOpment Coordination Operations office (DOCO), There will 
be limited donor fundingavallabl~ for a country with enormous assets and resources: UN' 

entities should Seek'funding. and donors shoull! be e~couraged to contribute to UN project 

activities, only through the MDTF. 
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, Overall Mission anciphasing 


..... ".' 


The substantive staff propoSed for the three-month mission, ifthere Is n~ operational UN military or 
police deployment, is approxir'nat~1y 61, mostly in Tripoli with a second mlsslonlocalion in Benghazi.. . , 

To this must be added mission support, international field support, security and clQse protection 

personnel. The support requirement and the possible locations wilt be increased in the event of a 
deploym~nt ofUNMOs and/or UNPol. Phasing"wllldepend on the secuntv CfJotext, support' 

, constraints and the priorities agreed between mission leadership and Ubvan authorities. Every 

effort will be made to ensure that the size and visibility of the overall UN presence is no greater than' 
is required by Ubyan needs and. requests. 

.L~_'A·' 

.~. 

Ian Martin 

2~ August 2011 
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